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PART A-(2 x 12 24 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following in about 500 words each. 

TaGAJeBTOubDIT QuelhS PáGang alcmmoipgio gpgsTy 500 Gsnpsofila 

almuaflssah. 

What are the principles of volenti non fit injuria'? Bring out its exceptions. 
1. 

Write landmark decisions in this doctrine. 

aalvs(G5mATÉ 8as. idsnrmsuilT psilw aJpsg56m6TUJLÒ EA5. 

What is remoteness of damage? Write down the theories about it. Which theory 

prevails now? 

Bring out the principles governing 'Absolute liability'. 3 
Ppidumgy ofl'ulo LIcauppÜuQu dsrTME5T wmma? 

PART B(2 x 7= 14 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following in about 300 words each. 

anaugauIAubDIT rT L M5 páudang oileanmoilpgh qp$snp 300 Glsmpsaflo 

almUGtlás85| LD. 

Explain Damnum sine Injuria' and its leading cases. . 



Malice is irrelevant in Law of Torts. Discuss with case laws. 

5. 

$iuolb $riIGlscrcrmBpG QLlwnw. Sruy aiyl siLLr6L6T aslaur|las0L). 

What is defamation? Explain the defences to an action for defamation. 

6 

PART C-(5 x 4 = 20 marks) 

Write short notes on FIVE of the following 7. 

(a) Actio personalis moritur cum persona. 

JMeTLI Glumpsg aipsg GLT Dlg.1L. 

(b) Right to private defence. 

5p5mULylmo. 

(c) Donoghue v. Stevenson 

GLTT GTt cvle0IF 6. 

(d) Reasonable foreseeability. 

pcncanglsis flno. 

(e) Scienter rule. 

Glsaflapßlmw aîS. 

( Independent Contractor and Servant. 

(g) Joint tort feasors. 

PARTD-(2 x 6 12 marks) 

Answer TWO of the following by referring to the relevant provisions of law 

and decided cases. Give cogent reasons. 

emauzaamaupgoT QpaT M FLL 05LJIE56T LObgLo STLoTohls sLILJLL psG%neTS 

The owner of a horse and cart left them unattended in a street. Some children 
8. 

climbed into the cart and got injured. Whether the owner is liable? Why? 

ols cop i. 6gauttsor Blao 16aIAT Lq.6G0T golußa) BTuPDpemir. QspG alAT, US 

2flmouTaT olumpILÚLITaJNJT? J60T? 
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The Police authorities recovered some stolen property and deposited them in 

the government treasury. The property was again stolen from treasury. 

Whether the government is liable for tort committed by its servants? 

PUUGMLEB6OTÍT. BGLDLId 

10. A compound wall of a school which was not maintained properly fell down 

causing the death of two students. Explain whether the authority is liable? 

Guod algbsBo Qgagu @pbson. urofl lirauTsD 5pG GurgÜuTgLoT? 

GT6TLIG5 oaTáG5. 
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